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Mrs. J. Prutsman

Dies Suddenly Fri.

his method of presenting
- many have reported

Mrs. James Prutsman, '38, the for-
mer Arlienne M. Leonard died in

the Meyer Memorial Hospital of
Buffalo, New York, last Saturday
morning from an attack of acute in-
fantile paralysis. Mrs. Prutsman was
taken ill on Tuesday but it was not
believed serious until Friday when she
war rushed to the hospital.

A general science major while at-
tending Houghton, she was· active in
extra-curricular events, belonging to
Forensic Union, the Expression Club,
Pasteur Pre-Media Club, the A Cap-
pella and Chapel choirs, Chorus, and
Dorm Council.

'-' -- Funeral services were held Sunday
L 4%2*..444* in the chapel of the Meyer Memorial

Hospital and burial was at the San-
dusky, N. Y. Cemetery. Surviving
are her husband, a Houghton gradu-

Original Don Cossacks Will ate in '39, and an eight months old
son.

It C

Inaugurate Artist Series Special Meetings ,
Concluded Sunday

Russian Singers  Student Directory WillTo Give Concert Houghton's fall revival services

Tuaday evening, october 21, Be Published Here Soon came to a close last Sunday evening
Houghton students are to be privi- i in The village church after tWO weeks

leged to hear one of the greatest sing- 1 The directory of the students of of succesful nieetings. Dr. Johning units of all times, the Don Houghton College, Seminary and Paul, the evangelist, drawing fromp his wealth of Christian experience,
Cossack Russian Male Chorus. Un- Bible School will be published shortly, | pleased both students and towns-
der the direction of diminutive, dy- The hat}dy, pocket-sized book, j people in
namic Serge Jaroff, these thirty-five
Cossacks, united during the World

INFO, also contains INFOrmation the gospel and

War when they were thrown together concerning the Artist Series, Lecture definite help received as a result of
in plague-stricken prison camps under Course, telephone numbers, faculty, his ministry here. Following are some
unspeakable conditions out of many Star staff, Boulder staff, local radio of the nuggets" gathered from the

chapel and evening services
. varied walks of life, sing out of the stations, recreation hours, and holi-
depths of their passionate souls the
songs of their beloved homeland. Not

days. Advertisements included in the Chapel Nuggets
book also make the srudent aware of

only have their voices of almost un- services afforded in Houghton and its "There is something wrong with
believable range been welded togetherby intense training and the expert suburb. Fillmore.

every individual who leaves repent

guidance of their leader, who alone This year the editorial staff has ance out, and with every gospel which

was a professional musician before been strengshened by the addition of
does not include ir. Whenever you
have faith in Jesus Christ, you ve ar

the Great War, but the common hard- Norman Mead. We may expect rived. . . God doesn't need to give col
ships they endured during their first several improvements in the lookyears together and their common which we found to be such a con- lateral when he gives a promise.background has given them an en- vement reference last year. In the, 9od's oath is His spotlight on the teatures of His pain. There arethusiasin and spirit of cooperation alphabetical list of students. the £01. i age truths in the preachings of thewhich has lifted them out of the lowing INFOrmation is given: room-,ing house, scholastic classification, gospel, one of which will strike fire

ordnhaeryEogrchk eremgilnte centuries hdmehdZtstreet and number), felws who are bad actors, and we
ir. , certain era.  There are some

have had a fierce history. They were call them sinners; there are some
l IC

wild in manner, so terribly in- people who are good actors, and we
minable in fighting, so skillful in Local Students Attend call them church members. . . Atl our

horsemanship that legends have been ' blessings are tailor-made. . . If at your
transmitted, from the Turks especial- Convention at Syracuse firsr birth vou were not born with a

ly, that they were descendants of a purpose, at your new birth you are
race of centaurs, half-man, half-horse. ' Doctor Stephen W. Paine and six born to a plan. . . God has to get some
The original Cossacks were the free- Houghton students attended the mis- people into a crisis before He can
dom-loving tribes settled along the sionary convention of the eastern dis- ' do anything to them...If God could
river Don, who for centuries roamed tricr of the Wesleyan Methodist have His way entirely with us, a lot
whither they would, bowing to no Church at Syracuse, New York, a  of us would escape a good deal of
enemy, conquering and pillaging from week ago today. Speaking on the trouble that we're destined to have.. -
Constantinople to the land of the topic "Is Houghton Out to Win Jacob had everything else disposed
Swedes. In 1552 they turned the Souls?", the representatives from the of before sunset, but it took him all
tide of battle in favor of Ivan the college pictured the work being done night to dispose of Jacob. . . If a prea-
Terrible, at war with the Kazon Tar- here in personal evangelism. Marvm cher didn't do anythtng but preach,
tars, and after this victory the Cos Eyter spoke concerning the college he wouldn't be of any account. . . If
sacks were looked upon as the pro- quarter, Robert Oehrig represented you don't feature anything you're a
rectors of Europe against the heathen the Torch Bearers, Forrest Gearhart poor salesman; if you do feature any-
clans. Thirty years later they con- represented the Portageville work, thing you put it right out in the win-
quered the land we now know as Edgar Danner represented the ex- dow. The scriptural gospel preacher
Siberia, and turnd it over to the Czar. tension department, while Ruth features some things... God has giv-

When Russia fell into the hands of Cowles and Marilyn Birch spoke con- en you the power to be a kind of first
the Poles, in the seventeenth century, cerning personal evangelism and mis- cause in the matter of your own des-
the Cossacks continued their fight sionary efforts. tiny... The righteousness of the gos-
for freedom. Although the nobles pei isn't negative; you are saved from
and citizens were too numerous for The college quarter spent a busy something to something... There are
these blood-thirsty warriors, who were weekend singing at the Sunday ser- a lot of people who magnify the
now forced to ight out of consider- vices of the Randall Memorial Bap- breadth of the atonement, and ne-
ation of life as well as their love of tist Church in Williamsville, New glect its depth...It doan't matter
battle. They rallied finally under their York where Frank L. Waaser, the what you get or don't get, but your
greatest leader, Stenyka Razin, with father of Wilbur , Waaser, is pastor. consecration calls for you to give up

(Continued on Paige Three) (Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Pdge Three)
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Dr. Wrighton

Dr. Roemmert to

Give Lecture Here
World of Germs

Is Lecture Topic

The first Houghton Lecture Series
program will bring Dr. George Roem-
merr and his Microvivarium to the

student body, next Monday evening
October 20.

Dr. Roemmert, a physician, set out
in 1920 to discover new ways to show
laymen the world of germs. Fifteen
years of constant research and in-
vention have made him the foremost

expert in the field of micro-biology.
Dr. Roemmert presented his work at
the Chicago (1933 and 1934) and
New York (1939) World's Fairs in
two spectacular and popular scientic
exhibitions which he named the Mic-

rovivarium.

Dr. Roemmert brings his own
equipment with him. His lecture
lasts about one hour and fifteen min-

utes and about sixty exhibits of mic-
roscopic life are shown. These ex-
hibits will show the everyday func-
tions of the microscopic creatures
which live atl around us and about

which we know so little. We will

see them breed, live, fght, and die.
Some species being transparent, we
can see their life functions being
carried on without them ever suspect-
ing it.

Said Dr. Frank Thone in his book

part of the show which gets the most
fascinated attention from his audien-

ces...is a display of fierceness and
flesh-hunger on the part of invisibly
small one-celied animals that is as

awesome as though they were tigers
or leopards."

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16

Junior Recital, 7:00 p. m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 to
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19

Homecoming Weekend
Schedule of Events on page 4

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20

Dr. Roemmert, 8:15 p. m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21

Don Cossack Chorus, 8: 15 p. m.

Varied Homecoming Events
To Welcome College Alumni

Dr. Wrighton of
Georgia to Speak

The eleventh annual Homecoming
of the Houghton College Alumni wilt
open its activities Friday evening with
a voice recital presented by Richard
Chamberlain ('39), baritone. The
second star event of the week-end,
Founder's Day Convocation is sched-
uled for 10:00 a. m., Saturday mom-
ing. Dr. Willi.m H Wrighton,
head of the Depr. of Philosophy of
the University of Georgia will bring
the address, "Mincies and the Laws
of Nature". Class reunions are plan-
nec! for Saturday noon, with the after-
noon occupied with the Informal
Fellowship in the Recreation Hall
and an inter-class touch-football game
on the athletic field at 2:30. The
Alumni Banquet at 6:00 p. m. will
be followed by an alumni planned
program presented in the chapel.

Dr. William H. Wrighton comes
from the University of Georgia to
bring the annual Founder's Day Con-
vocation address. Known widely as
an educator, Dr. Wrighton is ad-
vertised as one of the few professors
to have conversions in his classrooms.
Now on leave of absence from his
duties as head of the Department of
Philosophy of the University of
Georgia, Dr. Wrighton is teaching
at the Eastern Bapst TheologicaI
Seminary in Philadelphia. During
the past summer he was guest speaker
at Wheaton College Summer School.

In addition to the main address.
Founders' Day Convocation will have
its usual colorful academic procession.
An honorary degree will be bestowed
upon Dr. Wrighton. Miss Edith
Sterns of the Faculty of Houghton
School of Music will render a solo.

Richard Chamberlain, returning eo
Houghton to present a recital on the
Friday evening of Homecoming, is
the only smdent to have graduated
from Houghton with majors in both
piano and voice. He earned his M.

(Continued on Pdge Three)
IIC

Houghton's History in
Heterogeneous Mixture

BY RuTH FANCHER

Houghton as a past-a glorious
dramatic, breatbless past which is be-
lied by the steady routine life in the
Houghton of now. The Genesee
Valley used to be a stranger to the
noise of cars, radios and laughing
students. Rather, it was intimate
with the oppressive stillness of forest
solitude broken by murmuring
streams, screams of wild animals, and
the weird songs and warhoops of the
Seneca Indians.

Gradually, the white man shoved
the red man into boundaries and the
reservation of the Senecas on the
Genesee became known by the Indian
name Ga-0-ya-de-0 (where the hea-
vens rest upon the earth) . The name
was later corrupted to Cancadea, in
which township Houghton is inclu-
ded.

The Senecas exercised undisputed
control over the Caneadea Reserva-

tion until 1826, when negotiations
were made whereby the purchase of
the territory by a syndicate of capital-
ists and land speculators was effec-
red. Provision was made for the In-
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The Houghton Star Burt Swales Is Chosen Practice Teachers N O T E DPresident of Art Club
Pubbshed weekly during the school year by students of Houghton College The second meeting of the Art Work in Seminary

1941-42 STAR STAFF Club was held on Monday evening m 4
ALLYN RLSSELL, Editor-m-chief CARLETON CUMMINGS, Bustness Manager the art studio The main purpose Eighteen seniors returned to ourok the meettng was the election of Houghton campus a week early this 1
EDITORIAL STAFF lard G Smith. faculty adi:ser, Houghton oflicers, the following being chosen. fall to start work m the pedagogical

Lai Bailey, ass:.tant ed-, Helen College Press, p..ter Weste. Nussey Burt S.ales president, Ruth Hal- profession for which they've been pre-
litao

Bu-r. nm; editor, Francs Wa:th, ass:$ foreign correspondent lings, vice president, Gretchen Le panng these three years A bit in-
tan news ea:tor, Ruth Hamngs, copy Smith, faculry advuer, Houghton Colleke c confident at the time, perhaps, of /rfi.m·rr, 4101 -//
ed,wr, David Pam, sport, editor, War Press, pwter, Wesley Nus,ey, foreign ouer, secretary-treasurer and Doro-

re Woolm, rewnte ed,rot and hierary correspondent thy Lang and Faber Tschudy as sar-
geants of arms The election was fol- group of high school undergrads,ed,tor Thomas Groome, make up ed:tor, Reportona! Staff they're now very enthusiastic in their .

harold L.ngston, Warren Dayton, c. 1anc Thompson, Marie Fearing, James lowed by group partlapatlng m soap
culauon m•nagers, John MicLiclan,

.rv:rsh William Work, Ruth Cowles, 01, cirving, wthch was a new feature of reply to the question, How do you -

ar edttor. Leon Gbson, music ed:tor. ve Karker, William Jensen, Jack Haynes, the club Among the articles carved like practice teaching?"
Paul Mtlier, advert:ung manager, Ray Rut} Fancher, Las Craig were dogs, people, and animal heads Helen Burr and Edythe Hinckle„  Passingmind Coddington, Franklm Babbitt, Ro
bert Oehr,g, Kather:re Walberger, proof 1 YP,sts The Art Club plans on taking field are teaching their pupils to say "Amo,

readers, Florence Jensen, head typist. Martha Huber, Virglma Whaley. Doris trips and other thmgs of that sort amas. amat" in Latin I *md II, re
George Huff, staff photographer, Wil Chapin and Betty Peyton that may tend to interest the student spectively Doris Dnscoll teaches the By MARION KIEFER

body as a whole qualities of a good citizen, under the Jayne Burt has been doing quite a
All opinions, ed:conal or otbervie, expressed in Th< Houghton Sto are th062 of 1/C title of Socwl Studies Lou Balley b,r of steppmg out tlus year. and Just

students unlm otherwise mdicated and are noc nece:unly identcal wth the ofEclal
pes, tion of the Inst,tut:on Social Science Majors

and George Rosenberger t:y to an- the time I thmk it's Percy, she pops
alyze current events, as well as hts- up before me with Tschudy, and vtce

Entered as second class matter at the Post Offce at Houghton, New York.
tory, Lots to the American history versa We're wondermg what the I .

under the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10.1932 Subscripnon Hear Powers, Crowley class, George to the Histoq B stu- outcome will be, but it seems thar
rate, 0100 per year f the

dents, while the remaming history, ,she s havtng fun keeping us guessThe first regular meeting o History A is taught by Eleanor Cov- ingSocial Science Club was held in the
OUR PART IN HOMECOMING--

ert

chapel last Monday evening Dr. Fundamentals of the French lan- The process of elimination in the
Tom, Dtck, and Harry situation hasThe commg week-end promises to be one of the highlights of Bowman, the newly appointed faculty guage are belng taught by Marie Fear- evidenth left Dick the victor Con-the school year Professor Willard G Smith has put forth every adviser of the club, opened the meet- ing m French I. and Bertha Reynolds

effort to make the next three days memorable from both a student ing .ith pra,er, following which in French U Teaching our own lan- grats, Dick' To Tom and Harry,
president Allyn Russell called upon

and an alumni angle and from advance indications his work will i guage are Helen Gregor>, 8th grade all we can say is better luck in the fu-
Horatio Morrison for the news re- I ture

Engish, Louise Hunongton, English
be well rewarded And why shouldn't Houghton grads and students port Kathryn Walberger, chairman //, and Vera Paulson, English III We miss

/

look forward to this year's homecoming program One of America's of the program committee presented I the field of science, Edith Bullock Johnny MacGregor's humor
outstanding Christian professors will speak. an excellent recital has Helen Pohers who gave an interest. helps chemistry students balance Manon Smith s wit

been arranged, the seniors will battle the Juntors m the championship
ing discussion on the local history of equations, Clemence Phillips teaches
Houghton in years gone by, and Jan-

Bill Cassell's voice

game, the choir will sing, and of course. students, faculty and grad- ice Crowley spoke on the life of Ma
science to eighth graders, and Ham Keith Sackett's personalit>
son Brownlee covers GenerW science

uates will renei¥ old acquamtances rp Jamieson, making the life of tho
Frank Marsh's "Silver Streak"

The undergrads are sure to know Stanley Brown's courtesy
But the real success of the three day program will rest upon well-known Indian woman more real- their mathematics, for Arthur Me- Bea Gage's culture

the students' shoulders The wa> we welcome back to the campus 1-stlc to those present A short bus- neely has an Elementary Algebra i Prof Clader's kocabularymess meeting follohed after which
former students will m a large measure determme the success of the th

class, Katherine Walhizer a review }
, club .as adJourned

week-end By taking part wholeheartedly in the activities we shall
class in Algebra, Audrey Crowell, In- 1 The past week has seen several ex

IIC termediate Algebra and Elouise Cook ] !:ioughtonians back on campus The
not onlY msure ourselves of a profitable tune but we will also do a review Geometry class hrst, I believe, was the right honor

History . .much to remmd the grads of the "good 01' days" when the> #ere  able Paul Wesley Scomshaw That

attending Houghton, the college on the Genesee So Just as a re- c Continued from Pdge One) high school after he had nished the  explains the as* limoustrte with the
work Houghton offered Later, he, theolog license At the present time.

mmder-homecoming is primarily for the old students-let's make dians to move to other reservations left to take advanced work and was PScrin" is a cog m the machinery of
them feel at home A R Th.; all left except Old Copperhead, employed in public schools for sev- Eastman Kodak m Rochester

ON EDHORIALS-
.ho asked permission to stay since eral years Meanwhile, the bullding The same day we spied Mr and
he couldn't bear to leave his home on w a. moved from the old site. which 1, Mrs Gan Peterson of J amestown

We concur m the opinion of the old philosopher that there is the Genesee He died m 1864 and was too small for addmonal build- , The latter is the erst-while Bessie Lane

nothing new under the sun Nevertheless, being well af,are that was buried on what 15 now the cam ings and rebuilt in the present loca- who would be a junior this >ear had
ongmality is lacking, we would now attempt to write an editorial Pus His bones were dug up 1 ater non she not ventured out on the sea of

and scaled with 1115 story, in a cement After Mr Luckey had obtamed 615
on editorials Discardmg firstly, secondly and thirdly we plunge at bo

matrimon)

over which stands a famous Ph D degree at Oberlin he came
once Into our subJect

That Michigan license on Ted
tombstone-our Boulder back as president to build Houghton

-

Doubtless, editorials are written to be read However, few of The white man civilized the com- College He succeeded in getting
Boi.ditch's car looked strangely fam-

them are battered by even the glancing attention of the general pub- muntry to some extent The Gene Oberlin to take students from Hough
thar to those of us who were here last

year We hear that "Stoop-gutter

lic Everyone ts interested in what his neighbor thinks if for no other see Valley canal, the ditch of which ton, which now o ffered the equivalent
can still be seen near the railroad of three years of college work Gra-

15 kept busy occupymg a pulpit some-

reason than that it gives one an opportunity to disagree with him
where m his home state

tracks, attracted a few settlers How- dually other schools opened their
Gossip circles have a crowded membership Yet, the editorial page, ever, Houghton didn't aspire to be- doors Several of our present faculty, Another Michigan Houghtonite.
containing the other fellow's opmtons receive httle attention come much of a village until the ad- after taking work at Houghton, Charles Foster, recently paid his re-

Why' Can it be that editorial subjects are below the intelligent vent of the railroad In those days transferred and obtained degrees spects to his Alma Mater At pre;Houghton was called "Jockey Street," from an accredited college or Unt ent, Chuck" also is serving asa pasregard of readers9 Can it be that editonal comments are too con- tor 1/ Michiganbecause its main street was used for versity
sen'ative to attract readers? Can it be that editonals are suspected horse races The landowners would Through the untiring efforts of The outstanding twosome of the
of bemg hot-air tatnted with radicaltsmp Can it be that editorial aremble on the long porch of the President Luckey and others, Hough- week, as nearly as I can discern, is
writers deal with subjects too lofty for the consideration of the ravern (the house across the street ton was given a charter in 1923 Now Jean Tanner, promising young vocal-
reader from the recreation hall) on a Sun- Houghton College could grant its tsr, and Lkigh Summers, Canada's

We ask you, as reader or non-reader, for the answer Why day afternoon and watch the finish of own degrees Down through the gift to Houghton For runner-up-the race It has been rumored that years, until he died m 1937, the pres- pm, I'd suggest Franny and Jim-
don't you read the editorialsv But wait before you reply First, sit ,ir the old ravern could talk we might ident draemed, prayed and worked mic, although Helen and Jack could
down Scratch your head Write an editorial that people will read kno. :nore of Houghton's history He brought the college up to a level certainly qualify
-or one that people will ignore Then give us the answer to our than we could be proud of where it was finally accepted m the I've been informed (from a sup-

question
LB. Houghton was destined to become Middle Atlantic States Association, posedly reliable source) that the Peg

something beter than a burly horse which means that Houghton 15 now Hamilton-'Hi Htll relationship is
ARE WE APPRECIATIVE?- racing center Mr Truman Palmer, recognized beyond the boundaries of on a stnctly Pldtonx basis Does that

Dr and Mrs Barnett who were with us Tu,J.y brought a a resident of the community, used to New York State When President answer some of your cluestions,
much needed message that surred hearts and did much to help us be

pray that Houghton might eventually Luckey died, Doctor Paine, who was By all appearances, Ken Kouwe,
come as well known for its piety the Dean of the College, was elected who last year won the distinguahed

appreciate the blessmgs of hfe m this country Certamly we should as It was m his time for its vice The to shoulder the responsibility of pres- title of "Biggest Baby of the Fresh-
awake to the reality of Knous times, "pumng on the breastplate Wesleyan Metliodist church was or- idency man Class" by downmg a bottle of

of faith and love, and for an helmet, the hope of salvation " Here ganized m 1852 In 1882 Rev D So, you see, Houghton of today milk m record time, has sworn offm Houghton we often take the common place thmgs for granted un. S Kmney, the manager of the Wes- didn't "Just happen " It rose by women Qum a drasuc change from
ul we are reminded, as we were this week, that mdeed everything that

leyan Method:st publishing house at prayer and struggle, gain and victory last year, Bn't it, Ken'
Syracuse, told Willard Houghton, a IIC What's the reason for the presence

we possess isa blessing from God trustee of the church, "We as a de- Customer I'd like a glass of milk of tWO 111UstrlOUS sophs (male) in the
The dominant theme of the annual fall missionary day seemed nomination very much need a Khool Gordon Barnett Yes, m high school study hall every mom-

to be the fact that God is the controller of circumstances, as was m Western New York " Mr Hough- Customer But it must be absolutely 1ngv Could it be love that the afore-3 ton and others, hearnly agreed, set fresh I will not pay for it if it is mentioned gentlemen have for the
evidenced by his protective care for the missionaries on the Ul fatee actively at work and succeeded m ob- sour fine art of dustmg Or could it be
Zam Zam And wecando well mour own lives, wherever we may

A
taintng articles of mforporation by Gordon Barnett Sir, three hours ago the presence of two comely frosh

be and under whatever circumstances, to recognize the fact that Apnl 1883 A building was erected thl. milk was grass' (female) 9

circumstances need not bind us or our testimony Benlamm Disraell on the old Seminary hill at the south- More Houghton grads to return ,

once said -Men are not the creatures of circumstances, but circum- ern end of town School opened m "There ought to be a system of man- last week-end were Arlene Wnght,

stances are the creatures of men:' Certainly this is true of the born the fall of 1884 ners m every nation which a well- now teachmg Latin and French in 4 S

Jaes Luckey, who was born m formed nund would be disposed to the Jasper 46 school; Marlon
agam Chrstlan who u not hvmg m hu own strength but who :s the nearby town of Short Tract, came relish To make us love our coun- Smith. teacher of Engbh at near·by
trusting completely that his weakness shall be perfected m the mighty to Houghton for his high school try, our country ought to be lovely " Rushford. and Millie Schaner, music
strength of an Almighty Father. work He became prmcipal of the Burke teacher, al,O teaching at Rushford
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%,Ud.tal Sunday Services Dr. Barnett Talks
GLEANINGS

Sunday Morning On Ship's Sinking All About Books
By BOB LONGACRE "The Body of Christ" was the

Chapel of Houghton's Annual By WARREN WOOLSEY
theme of the Sund

We won't deny that the situation ay morning mes-
Missionary Day presented as its

was deptorable, but we sull felt that sage, taken from I Cor 12 18.31 speaker Dr Arthur M. Barnett, a
there was a proper way to deal with Our evangellst, Dr John Paul, young medical mmionary under the Whenever anyone asks what I'm

· domg on the Star thts year, I always ulnng song of everlasung joy
.

even a bad situation Our friend, showed why it was necessary for Je- Africa Inland Mission Dr and
however, was m favor of a short-cut sus to take upon Himself the form of Mrs Barnett were among the freed hes,tate to reply, because Edttor Rus- "Beauty comes and passes, Ls lost
"Do you know what I'd dov" she

.

sell has designated me hterary editor the moment that we touch 14 can no
said "If I lived here, I'd take off man In His human body the Son survivors of the Sinking of the Zam- more be stayed or held than one can

zarn er, route to Afrlca and that implies an erudition I do
. my religion for a little while, and of God coded and suffered He saw nor possess Actually, the prem- stay the Rowing of a mer Out of

clean house on 'em" The detads the world weighted down with a load The mam body of the chapel mes- mons of th,s column are humble ones; this pain of loas, thts bitter ecstasy of
- of the matter need not be revealed, of gullt and sm and offered Himself sage was a vivid, yet unexaggerated, our only aim is the furthertng of the bnef hanng, this fatal glory of the

but the attltude that our f nend du. as an eternal sacrifice to lift that mis personal account of the Zamzam in- appreciation of literature and the en- single moment, the tragic writer wil
played may be all too prevalent It erable, ruined, poverty.stncken world adent-an account full of apprecia- couragement of embryo writers, if therefore make a song for Joy
may be confidently asserted that to God

non for God's deliverances and les- if any, on the campus «The central purpose of Chnst's

when the Apostle Paul exhorts us to When He went away He had to sons, and nnglng with the challenge Throughout the year, or at any rave 94 therefore, is to destroy the 1:fe
"put off the old man", and "put on have a body to carry on the plan of

of utter abandonment to God Dr as long as thts column continues to of lonel- and to earabbh here on

the new man", he never meant to salvation He had to have feet to
Barnett's story of hardship and sus- be publhed, we shall call to your earth the life of love And I now

pense made more nearly material to attention literary productions of var- know that though the way and mean.eey l52rm Zly 21°SsUnt 1 IY,%;; cer=CY cSly:1=- ious kinds as we ducover them. us- mg of Chr,st's !:fe w a far, far better
shuffled off or on at will True de- heavy burdens, ears to hear the cnes vail today

ually .1:,ng an attempt at an eval. way and meaning than my own, yet
votion m the soul 15 a flame that ts of the needy, lips to tell of His love uation of their literary qudtics I can never make it mine For I

not kindled overnight, nor whimsical- Herein lies the true conception of At the end of the message, pledge The only standards we shall con. have found the consent, everlasting
ly extinguished and kmdled again the hvmg. vital Church envelopes for the college missionanes sider m apprising books are artinc weather of man's life to be, not love,
withm a day M, Ginnltssioner Dr Paul emphas,zed the fact that were passed out. and prayer was of- literary standards Certamly 6 am- but lonehness. Love itself is not the
Brengle once wrote The truth that the baptism of the Holy Spirit makes fered ateur critic is unable to give a com- weather of our lives It is the rare,
saves the soul is not picked up as we ,t possible for all of the members of

IIC prehenswe defimtion of art (Per- the precious flower
.t

would pick up the pebbles along the the body to work m perfect coordin haps John Morley's definition is a Loneliness forever and earth

beach, but it is obtained rather as ation, each regarding the other as Nuggets ... suitable one for a column of this na. again' Come to me as you always
ture "Literature consists of all the came, bringing to me again the oldsilver or gold. after diligent searching indispensable to perfect, unhindered (Continued from Page One)

and digging " The ancient writer of service books-and they are not so many- mvincible strength, the deathless
. Proverbs has similarly written "If where moral truth and human pas- hope. the tnumphant confidence that

1!C all, and follow him without the gate
thou criest after knowledge, and lift- sions are touched with a certrn large- will storm the earth again

'.1

Jesus means for Fou to sign up
est up thy voice for understanding. Cossacks ... to get kicked out If you take His ness, sanity and attraction of form ") If thts insight mto inner soul of
if thou seekest her as silver, and reproach, everything will be grat that

We may, however, be able to amve the man Thomas Wolfe makes you
searchest for her as for hid treasures, (Cont:nued om Page One) comes to your mill If you are def. at a few conclusions with regard to Curious to know him better, I could
then shalt thou understand the fear whom they recovered the Don and mite with Him, God will be definite

standards of art by which literary pro- do no better than recommend you to
duccons may be Judged With the Look Homew=rd, Angel, the only

Humility Volga basins and pushed on even to with you Lots of people think their
Humility is perfect quiemess of Moscow, where they were overpow- troubles are on the 0UtSlde when they

help of such standards, then, we shall book by Thomas Wolfe the library
heart, ered And so, down untl the Great are all on the Inside You have a

examine various books from time to has
time with a view to determming what The subtitle of the book 4 "A

It is for me to have no trouble, War, the warlike Cossacks of the commander when you give yourself is and what is not worth reading Story of the Buried Life " Wolfe
It is never to le fretted or vexed or Don waged unceasmg war against to God, who will never make an lin- writes the story of Eugene Gant from

imtated or sore or disappointed, all who threatened their liberty Life reasonable demand upon you You Thomas Wolfe was a lonely man babyhood to college age He graph-
Ir is to expect nothing, to wonder at meant nothing, except they had hber don't hear a fellow going around In a collection of miscellaneous wnt- Kally deptcts the searching of the

nothing that 15 done to me, to feel ty "If die we must, let us die with complaining about persecutlon, amlc-
nothing thar is done against me, music" was the cry continually upon tion, or demoron, if his all is on the

ings by him soon to be publtshed young man for some ser of perman-
It is to be at rest when nobody prats- their lips The revolution following altar You don't know how much there is--I think you would call it- ent values. for the meaning of life.an essay, "The Anatomy of Lone- There can be little doubt that the

es me, or when I am blamed. or the World War saw these officers of some fellows here think that they're
despised, General Wrangel's White Army of worth Gospel faith B mune m, c liness " He feels that m this gener- book ts somewhat autobiographical,

ation he as of 211 men everywhere and that only adds to the fascmation
It is to have a blessed home in the the Crlmea exited, and sent to the in- faith of behef, which involves your

Lord, where I can go m and shut famous prison camp of Tchelengir, head. the faith of obedience, whicn
, the most poignantly lonely and that of this somber portrait done m dull

he is therefore quallfied to descrlbe oils. with great care for the mmuttae.
the door and kneel to my Father tri near Constantinople, better known as involves your hands, and the faith of this universal human expertence To i ver with a single, dominant theme
secret, where I am at peace as m the "Camp of Death" Here the trust, which involves your heart " give you some comprehension of the 1 The book 13 one almost impossible
a deep sea of calmness when all trained ear of Serge Jaroff, so small IIC arncle, here are a few salient sen- 1 to descnbe adequately to one who has
around and above is trouble, that any one of his huge, seven-foot tences never read Wolfe and I have already
"Some speak often of walking by companions could lift him in one News Items ... "The whole conviction of my life run on too long Perhaps the book's

faith as though it were a rough, dark hand. detected their potenual music- (Continzied from Page One) now rests upon the beltef that loneli- most obvious characterutic is the
way They say, 'I have many doubts. al value and started them on the road ness, far from being a rare and cur- unique memory of sense perceptions
much darkness, no Joy, but I am to fame

..
Monday evening they Journeyed to ious phenomenon, peculiar to myself the author exhibits A key passage

walking by faith ' By no means are Refugees, now' Forlon extles. tes- Hornell where they sang at the Chrls- and a few other solitary men is the from the book is prmted on the
they Faith's way is not such, it ts timony to the power of a once uni- tian Business Men's banquet in the central and inevitable fact of human page facing the first chapter-
a cloudless way, a smooth way, a joY- versally respected and feared dynas- South Baptist Church of that aty existence When we examine the ". a stone, a leaf, an unfound
ous way The way that is cloud-cast ty, their one remaming possession is moments, acts, and statements of all door, of a stone, a leaf, a door And
and doubt-strewn is the way of sight the memory of that country whose Misses Esther Brayley and Lucy kinds of people-nor only the grid of all the forgotten faces

Faith never reaches its fullness praises they have determmed to sing Joslyn, '32, were vt.sitors in Hough- and ecstasy of the greatest poe4 but "Naked and alone we came into ex-
until it transmigrates from an exer- the world over, though they hardly ton, Saturday, calling on Miss Bess abo the huge unhappmess of the av- tle In her dark womb we dd not
cise into a state of soul, untll it can darc hope ever to return No great- Fancher and Miss Dorah Burnell erage soul, as evidenced by the m- know our mother's face, from the
apprehend as well as appropriate, the er musical performance can be en- The Misses Loutse Strong, Rmda numerable strident words of abuse. pmon of her flesh have we come
things which are freely given it to loved than a concert of the Don Cos- Bartlett and Mildred Ross. all for- hatred. contempt, mistrust and scorn mto Re unspeakable and uncommun-
God" S A Keen, D D sacks mer graduates, and Miss Gudrun that forever grate upon our ears as icable pnsonof tius earth.

iC
IIC Kartevold of Brooklyn, New York, the manswarm passes us m the streecs "Which of us has known his bro-

Bible School Elects former,Dean of Women, were guests -we find, I thmk, that they are 211 ther' Which of us has looked into
Homecoming ... of Miss Lena Stevenson last weekend. suffering from the same thing The his father's heart? Which of us has

Lamos As President (Continued from Page One)
final cause of their complaint n lone- not remained forever prison-pent?

Five geology students along with liness. "Which of us is not forever a

The Bible School Club held its first A with graduate study at North Prof and Mrs Tucker took a 600 "The most tragic, sublime and stranger and alone
meeting, Monday evening, September State Teachers College in Texas He nule trlp through parts of Pennsyl. beautiful expression of human lone- "0 waste of loss, in the hot mazes,
22 Devouons were led by Rowena has spent two summers ar the Ben- vann and central New York state, liness I have ever read ts the Book of lose. among the brtght stars on 6
Atkms after which music was sup nmgton (Vt ) School of Fine Am last Fr,day and Saturday Ma:n m. Job, the grandest and most philoso- most weary unbnght cinder, lost!

where he studied under Otto and
plied by two ducts One, "Jesus terest pomts were Penn's Cave in phical, Ecclesiastes For the Book of Remembenng speechlessly we seek
Rose of Sharon," by Joseph inc ana

-, Ethel Leuning, outstandtng New Center Hall, Pa, and Ithaca, New Job, far from bemg dreary, gray. and the great forgotten language. the
Florence Reed, the other, „I'd Rather York City vme teachers He sang a York where the group stayed over- dismal, is woven entire, more than lost lane-end mto heaven, a stone, a
Have Jesus," by Dorothy Fisher and leadmg role in an opera performed at night Those makmg the trlp were, any single piece of wnting I can re- leaf, a n unfound door. Where?
Marlene Edwards "Hints to the the Benmngton Festival "Dick" u Rutb Schrader, Robert Ochng, W,11- call, from the sensuous. flashmg. in- When,Frahmen," was given by Edwm Sea. expected to reach Houghton by the tam Work, Ralph Patterson, and Anitely vanous, and glortously pal- "0 lost, and by the wInd gneved,
man. Prof Frank Wright, middle of the week in order to prac- Warren Husted pable matertal of great poetry; and it ghost, come back agaLn.

"

blflbtrl: =rey EtrhY rtpf Alton
Dean of wears at the heart of it, tremendous EThe Amergdn Mercury, October.

(Ollege Three groups of Houghton stu- chant of everlasang sorrow the ex- 1941

officers was held. School of Music faculty dents represented the college in ex- "All
(*cers elected were. President, Curtis Crandall ('39). Alumni As- tens,on work last Sunday. Edgar men commend patience, al- 'Drogenis lighted a candie in the

Aldis Lamos, Vice President, Edwin soclatton president. wtll prestde m the Danner, secretary of the extension though few be willing to practice it.'
, dayttme, and went round saying, 'I

A Seaman, Secretary, Rowena Atkins; evemng After dinner speeches, elec- department, preached at the Presby- Thomas a Kempis
am looking for a man' "

Treasurer, Orto Nernitz; Star Re- tion of ofScers, and a report on the terlan Church m Perry, N Y, while
Drogems Lacmus

porter, Josephtne Reed Program Luckey Memonal Fund will be m- Leon Gibson, assured by a girls' mo
Commtttee ts· Rev Enty, MISS Ftil- cluded composed of Katherine Walberger, THE COLLEGE INN

FELLOWS:

more, and Beatrice Broughler Enter- Follow:ng 64 alumm wdl pre- Rachel Boone, and Harnet Kaila Get a Corsage for diat Date
tainment Committee: Shirley Hoag, sent a vox pop type program m the took charge of the services at FAnk- LuNcHES AND MEALS Order two days m advance
Pauline Chapman, and Howard college chapel Colored mo,nes of linville church Edward Mchne and Phone 84F4

Brown- freshman week, 1941, Will 260 be Floyd Sovereign spoke at a religlous CuiM Ics CRIAM

The meeting was closed with pray- shown by Wdlard Smith. prof of education program in the Waleyan Wakefield's Tea Room

u by Rev. Enty. Hatory at Houghton College IMethodist Churcb of Olean.
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PORT7,1# ./ Seniors Smother Mrs. Charles De Vol Is
Monday Chapel Speaker Frosh Suprise by Holdingl Frosh Gridders

Mrs Charles De Vol, a returned

Mullin and Will missionary from China, spoke before Juniors to One Touchdown
the student body in chapel Monday

Score on Aerials morning Speaking from Hebrews 0

COOP 2 15, Mrs De Vol dwelt especully
Junior Fonvard

BY LIVER KRKER upon the fear of death that is present
Y. T. C. Hold Second Wall Scintillates

By DAVE PAINE The effecnveness of battery mates In heathendom, and the marked con- Meeting of New Year The juntor Juggemaut met its

Eyler and Mullm, who rotated be. inst between the hopeless despair equal m the freshman yearling squad
The weeks have passed since the tween the ptching and receiving of the heathen funerals and the quiet The Youth's Temperance Council on Monday afternoon in a pre-game .

Star last brought you the local sports ends, earned the seniors to an over- assurance that attended the Iast ntes held its second meeting of the year
dope (No remarks please ) Snce wheltmng victory over the frahmen of the Chnsttans In addition she in the High School study hall last fie

upset, managing to come off tile
Id victors by the slim margm 6-0

that rlme, Houghton fans have seen on Friday afternoon to the tune of told us how the Lord has been pro Monday evening Larry Birch, pres- The Juniors looked like anytliing but
22-0 Big "RJ" Wil also contrlb- rectlng the Gmest Chrtstians m the ident, had charge of the rneeungs and a supertor team as they came up

a great deal of activity on the hasaly
unprovised athletic field near the mm uted greatly to the cause as he pur- midst of war and bandirry "When explained the purposes of the club to agamst the recently acquired frosh

sued a course of "watchful waiting" we returned," she said, "although the new members who in turn respon- defense which functioned with merit
SIC buildmg

The touch football series seems to
and caused the frahman receiver no hundreds of thousands had been ded by mtroducmg themstlves and re. The freshmen never looked better
end of embarassment on several oc. killed m our district, we did not find lattng their former connections, if on the

have narrowed down to a fight be-
defense as they intercepted

casions .hen "Red" watched the Grst that one Christian had been killed " any, with organizations similar to the
meen the Juntors and seniors for top

or batted down many of the junior
year man receive a punt and fumble Mrs De Vol's husband is sttll serv- Houghton YTC aertals at crucial moments The Junior

honors, with everything hanging on the slipper> pigskin, only to have Will ing in the Friends Mission, near Nan- The group has been invited to take Ime played m the frosh backfield
the result of tile last game, at present pounce upon it and claim it for a kIng, Central China part in the program of a community
scheduled for the Saturday afternoon

most of the afternoon as the fresh-

senior flrst down 1/C supper to be put on by the local W man forward wall gave way before
of home-commg weekend After Rain threatened in the early stages "Places do not ennoble men, but men C T U and the members are also
icstng the opener to the seniors in the

the incessant hammering
of the game and finally descended at make places illustrious " Plutarch anticipating a social gatheang m the The Juntors' only touchdown came

last few seconds of play, the Juniors the half Handling a Net ball, the near future The club meets every early m the opening period The
bounced mto the picture agam by de- seniors completed 19 aertals out of "Ever>thing thai lives, lives not alone second Monday and newcomers are
cisivel, defeating the sophomores in

Juniors received the kick-o and after
48 attempts for a total of 152 yards nor for itself " Blake welcome to attend

m o games and the freshmen once
gaining a first down lost the ball

as against 8 completed of 30 frosh
Gotng Into their 61 game with the

after four Incomplete passes After
attempts for 66 yards The seniors SCHEDULE OF HOMECOMING EVENTS lostng four yards, the fresh kicked

frosh, hoever, this same Jumor team uncovered a display of accuracy as
,.as unable to do better than eke out

our on their own 20 yard Ime On
the, conrected time and time again FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

2 6-0 decision on a hard-fought tUS-
an end around play Clark gained .

in their marches toward pa) dirt
.le The seniors, undefeated except The sen,ors scored frst, half-way 8 00 p m Rental by Richard Chamberlam ('39), baritone

nothing Sheffer then tossed a long

for a heart-breakmg 2-0 setback at
aerial over the fresh zero marker into

h through the opening period After Alton Cronk, accompanist
the hands of the sophomores, it

the end zone, which Pame snared

rwo unproductive plays, Eyler kicked Clark's attempt to convert for the
their sir*ie and retaliated with a scor- from his own 10 yard line to the ATURDAY, CTOBER 18
ing deluge which sent their former

extra point was low, the score remain-
trosh 28 )ard line Little recetied 7 30 a m Morning Watch in room 32 of Administration Bldg ing 6-0

conquerors to the showers 14 onder-
ing what had hit them And so H,

, bu* fumbled the ziet ball, Will re 8 00-10 00 a m Regular first and second period classes For the remainder of the penod
covenne for the seniors Ek ler then and the second and third quarters

se. the two teams moving into the 4 heajed-to Foster for 5 Fards Epler 10 a m Founders' Day Convocation in Chapel Address by Dr ' the contest was an exhibition of fine
p'a# -off spot .ith an equal number I again unw ound an aerial to Mullm Wilham H Wrighton, "Miracles and the Laws of Nature "1

ot notches m their belts, and vou can
detensive play and, m turn, dogged

.1.0 ran 10 >ards to a touchdown ' offensive play which lacked the Init-put this down m your book-when The rn for the extra point s. as u ide, 12 30 Noon Founders' Day luncheon in college dining hall
these m o clubs square o ff on Satur-

i mi push to pay off Good kicking
the ccore remaining 6-0

Class reunions
by both teams tightened the defense

6, afternoon, Iou can expect a thrtll-
packed, hard-fought, mp-and-tuck af- Miduai m rhe second quarter. 1 30 p m In formal Alumni Fellowshtp tn the Recreation Hall las tile kicks drove the opposition back

"Red" Will intercepted a fresh heave
fair with the winnmg team earning and ran the ball up to the frosh 31 2 00 p m Meeting of the Board of Directors of Houghton Col. 'enough >ardage to keep them from
e.'en,th:ng that comes m wa,

threatening the respectlve goals
, iard Ime A pass from E,ler tO Will legi Alumni Association, Inc In the fourth stanza of tile contest

One big reason for the succesc ot pered 9 iards Mull,n heaved to 2 30 p m Ink.-class championship toUch-football game
the season titus far has been the great Foster for a frst down E, ler passed

the freshman attack suddenly came

line plap and backfleld blocking dis- to Armstrong for 8 yards Eyler
Juntors vs Seniors to life A few minutes after the start

played b, the various tearns These then threw a touchdown pass to Will 6 00 p m Alumni Banquet m College Dming Hall
of the quarter, Little intercepted
Paine s pass on hls own 38 yard

unsung heroes, unnoticed by the av- ir the end zone The kick for the 800 p m Alumni Program tn the Chapel featuring colored mo- marker and
erage fan m the melee and excite- extra point Has bemeen the uprtghts,

raced to the Junior 22

ment of the moment, are m reality maktng the score 13-0
vies of Freshman Week, 1941 yard line A pass to the nght end,

the ones who are makIng it possible
Bicknell earned the frosh up to the

The seniors' attack Mas halted until SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
for Joe College. the triple-threat back- the earlv part of the last quarter

7 yard line Lewellen threw an m-

6eld ace and idol of the sideline quar After Strong booted to his own 25 10 00 am Sunday School in the church complete pass Woolsey blocked
Strong's aerial Lewellen threw a

rerbacks. to throw that touchdown yard Ime, the senior aggreganon a- 11 00 a m Morning Worship in the Houghton Church Message pass to Crawford which got away .

pas. or get off that sixty-yard boot gain got under wa, A pass from by the college pastor, Rev E W Black
Hats off to the little guy who goes Mullm m E,ler again ser the ball up

from the receiver A pass from Lew-

about his job unnonced-the guy on on the frosh 7 >ard line for a frst 4 00 Pm Vesper Service in the church Houghton College Choir ellen to Little set the ball Up on the
1, hom all great teams are built

Junior's Iour yard line Here the
down Mullin gained one , ard on and the Chapel Choir directed by Prof Cargetyan i fresh threat ended as they Iost the ball

While the fellows recuperate from ar end run Evier passed to Will WHo Is AT HoMECOMING? On the bulletin board at the homecom-  on downs and Dave Pame got off a
their alts. the girls have been sneak- 'over the zero marker Wall battlm,g , ing ofice there will be kept a perpetual list of all alumni who have, beautiful kick to the frosh 34 Frd
ing out on the field for a fe# friend-  hi .a, out of the surrounding frosh registered Ime For the remainder of the game
h little sessions with their war clubs, opposmon to male the catch A passDispla> Ing an encouraglng degree of from Evier to Mullin netted the ex GuiDEs Any alumni who have nor returned to the campus for some ' neither team accomplished much gain, and the ball changed hands at regulardeitent, and field strategk, the newly tri point, the score now adding up years may wish to have a conducted tour of the campus This can ,I intervals after four downs
organized fiel*hocke> teams have to 20 0 Ix arranged by the homecoming office Statistics on the game reveal that
nearli completed their series The A fe. minutes later the spectators INFoRMATIoN If there is any information concerning entertain- i the Juntors excelled in the air as they
freshman and sophomore teams bat- Rimessed the end of the sconng as ment program, or matters in general pertaming to the homecoming  completed 14 of 33 attempted aertals
tied to a thrtlltng tie and defeated E, Ier tagged Little behind his ownthe Juntors and seniors respectively goal line after he had mtercepted which an alumnus desires, the homecoming omce is prepared to serve for a total yardage of 116 Thefrosh completed 5 of 21 atempts net-
ir hard-fought contests to share top Mullins long pass into the end zone >ou ting 34 yards The Juntors gained
honors in the serles tabulations At a saferk belng executed on the plav NEws If any of the visiting alumni have news items concerning 56 yards by rushtng to the frosh's 29
the same nme, the upperclassmen are The final score read 22-0 themselves or other alumni, the editor of the Alumnus will greatly Dave Paine excelled in the punting
Hipping coins for the cellar position
All this as w e close our column for what it is though, folks, so don't be appreciate havmg such items left at the homecoming offce department for the Juntors, kicking

the week Who knows what will too hard on the boys ETRA The Star announces a special alumni price of 0 75 for five times averaging 4 1 yards
happn in the game Tuesday after- Had enough'-Guess that should which former students may receive the local weekly throughout the Strong, booting for the frosh averag-

hold up the works for another week, ed 24 yards to a kick The Juniors
noon

after which we '11 be bac look school year This special price will hold true this weekend onlyk for a gained five first downs to the year-
This sport, soll young on Houghron'scampus, has provedirself anm- Pa pttof mtz;dZ : -They're S,Fmg Up Fat! verbosig finer than the staple of h,s alized a total of 30 yards for infract-"He draweth out the thread of his hngs one, but the Jaguars were pen-

teresong and worthwhile one, despite basketball Until then- argument Shakespeare ions of the rules

sh pre-season wmks exchanged by
followers of more grunt-and-groan = -/1 5 < Y
pastlmes Coach McNeese is to be Next to

C. W. WATSON Sciera Radio Service

congratulated on a fine idea and the YOUR OLDE ROOT TREE 0.(4466 (Ve-6.81 HARMACIST

successful carryIng out of this new
E ALL FOR AND DELIVER

plan Ltt It Be
Strike Sdtiffdttlen

What widi all the baseball players THE PAN.TREE
Phone 71 Fillmore, N Y

hanglng up the spikes for the winter,
Phone Fillmore 66R Res

Saera 63R

son-ErYk'tdrO thet;zc,#e mi

lyn Dodgers m one of the most- E ARRY A NICE LINE OF 1- BAKER'S Wakefields Tea Room 4

talked-about world's series since the
orgamzation of professional baseball NEW PRINTS AND BARBER SHOP "Corner of the Campus"

But why go mro thatv SUECe it to BATH-TOWELS Meals, Lunches, Sandwiches
say that the Yanks did it again-with

..

the hetp of a few of the Brooklyn Cronk's General Store So Get Your Boulder Now!
Main Street Fillmore, N Y Ice Cream, Pop and Candy

boys Itallgoestomake the game 1 l-

\




